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Weir Gulch Integration Plan Public Meeting
Denver Urban Waterways Study
Meeting Date:
Location:
Hosted by:

August 30 2016, 5:30-7:30pm
Barnum Recreation Center
City and County of Denver

Attendees:

30 people signed in at the meeting.
Representatives from the City and County of Denver, Urban Drainage and Flood
Control District, and the US Army Corps of Engineers

Purpose of Meeting:
The purpose of the Integration Plan is to understand the neighborhood issues and desires. The
integration plan shows some big ideas that could better connect the neighborhood. The meeting
purpose is to get feedback on those ideas and help guide the neighborhood vision. The feedback will be
used to incorporate neighborhood needs into the Army Corps’ preferred plan for the Gulch, as well as
identify future City improvements outside of the Corps project. The Army Corps is wrapping up analysis
of the plans and is developing a potential alternative that will be available for public review in the
winter. The integration plan shows the biggest impact alternative from the Army Corps’ alternatives,
which were shown early in 2016. There are some property impacts shown which can still change or
move based on input.
Integration Plan Goals:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Establish clear connections to the gulch from Neighborhood
Clear visual connections and physical linkages
Trail/road crossings should be clear
Gulch should be an amenity

The presentation highlights a few of the ideas in each reach. The maps identify more ideas. The public
was asked to put dots on ideas that they would prioritize based on community needs. Comments were
collected on the maps and on written comment forms during the open house.

Question and Answers:
The following question and answers were received:
1. In Reach 3, Perry, Knox, Lowell, and Hooker have crossings identified. What are these?
Answer: Those streets maintain the street crossings with a sidewalk.
2. There are drainage issues south of 1st at Ellsworth – it’s always underwater. Is that going to be
fixed?
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A: The Corps’ plan will suggest recommendations on the drainage. The preferred plan has not
been selected since the Corps is working through the technical analysis. That plan will be
available in the winter.

3. The integration plan shows the open channel alternative. This seems a bit of an over-reach
when you don’t what is going to be selected.
A: The City is working on the integration ideas now and wants this to be an open process with
the public to look at opportunities. It’s important to the City to get public input early.
4. Is the Army Corps funding these ideas?
A: 1) UDFCD is mapping the floodplain. 2) Army Corps study is a partnership with the City. The
Corps will fund 65% of the Urban Waterways Plan and 50/50 of recreation improvements that
complement the preferred plan. 3) The integration plan. The City can get grants and other
opportunities for funding for projects that don’t meet the Corps criteria.
5. Is there anything the Corps could tell us right now regarding the preferred alternative?
A. The Corp has 2 primary missions related to this project: 1) flood risk and 2) ecosystem. The
Corp’s plan will formulate around the economics for the benefits for flood risk. But the Corps
can also look at environmental features. The Corps could show the environmental channel
option, but it could be possible to go back to a culvert in the final plan if the community wants
that and the economics work out. Input now from the public helps the Army Corps as they
move forward.
6.

For people who are inquiring about their house being taken, when would they be contacted
about that?
A. Don’t make personal property decisions now. This is years away. There isn’t a set date for
when there would be funding. For anyone with a potential property acquisition, the City would
go through a federally approved process. Right now, this is just a study to determine what could
be possible and then the City will need to prioritize projects. There are three project areas
(South Platte River, Weir Gulch, and Harvard Gulch).

7. Is there a timeframe for any of the smaller, earlier projects – such as a bike crossing across a
road somewhere?
A. If the public says tonight, “we prioritize x”, the City can start the process to consider how to
move forward. It would need to be weighed with other city priorities, but it could happen in
sooner.
2017. If there is a maintenance problem, that could happen soon.
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8. What’s better for flood protection – a closed channel or an open channel? Is there a preference
from the Army Corps?
A. For the Corps, it really comes down to dollars and cents. Costs have to be compared to
benefits. Closed connections have a fixed capacity. Open has more maintenance. It’s UDFCD
preference to have an open channel. Smaller channels are okay to be in pipes. But major
drainage ways are preferred in open channels. Pipes have clogging factor (trees, debris). Water
can flow around trash in open channels.
9. What’s the best approach to this? I’m behind the project, but there are property impacts. Who
do we speak to in order to make sure that people get not only market value, but get above
market value on their property? Who makes those decisions and how do people get
compensated for what they lose?
A. The City follows the federal government’s requirements call the Federal Uniform Relocation
Act. Per those regulations, it guarantees fair market value and may include relocation
benefits as well. It also applies to renters and sometimes offers home ownership.
10.

Where will people be relocated?
A. The Federal Uniform Relocation Act can support your criteria of staying in the same area.
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Weir Gulch Integration Plan Comments
#1
1.) Accurate labeling of sheets
2.) Handout of powerpoint slides so I can take notes during the presentation
3.) Didn’t get notice of the meeting until Monday 8/29 - not much advance notice
4.) Had been a playground at Ellsworth and the Gulch - was removed. Why change minds or put back?
5.) On handout could list all the key people on the project - maybe contact information
6.) Current unmowed conditions from Ellsworth to Alameda doesnt ???? exploration of waterway. Plus
noxious weeds are not being controlled and are spreading
7.) Need larger scale maps for easier identification of specific issues and properties.

#2
Like the idea of the green, public space. Think it's important to integrate ecological aspects into an open
channel; habitat for birds, aquatic life, etc. Riparian corridors are critical habitat for many species.

#3
Green open spaces important

#4
1.) Keep natural feel of gulch
2.) Instead of, or in addition to, parks have educational opportunities for riparian ecosystems
3.) Focus on erosion control and stream bank stabilization
4.) Fix meandering where needed
5.) Get rid of flooded crossing
7.) animal friendly - even skunks and coyotes
8.) Trash removal - lake and gulch and vegetated portion of wetland
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#5
When do we get water back into Barnum Lake?

#6
The path immediately East of Federal on the North side of 8th is basically impassable due to how narrow
the sidewalk is and proximity to the road. Fixing this would be my #1 priority. Increasing the ecological
appeal between 1&3 would be great too. Remove concrete box channel?

#7
Connection across Federal from park to west to river needs lots of work!

#8
Street racing, Bayaud intersection is the raceway - Stewart St. 2 fatals.
What can be done to stop speeding and racing?
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Weir Gulch – Map Comments & Responses
Reach 1 & 2
The following comments were on the map:
C: Make connection passable by bike (east of Federal) along with Federal Crossing. (near #1)

C: Connection between Federal and South Platte

C: How far would the Green Street at Bryant extend to the north?

C: Include access to Lake via piers, boardwalk. Increase riparian area generally. Increase habitat and
ways for humans to interact intimately, with the lowest impact.

Integration Plan Ideas & Priorities
1. Study the feasibility of creating a grade-separated bike/ped
connection trhough the Federal and 8th intersection. If grade
separated crossing at 8th and Federal is not feasible, bring trail
crossing to intersection.
2. Create green connection along Bryant Street to connect the Sun
Valley redevelopment to the bike/ped route on 8th Ave as proposed
by Denver Moves.
3. Physically and visually align trail at the Decatur St crossing. Provide
pedestrian signal if criteria are met
4. Make 4th Ave a clear bike/ped route that connects Know Ct to the
park.
5. Make Hooker St. a clear bike/ped route that provides connection
between the park and Alameda Ave.
6. Realign bike/ped route to be internal to Barnum Park rather than
using 6th Avenue’s sidewalk

8 dots

2 dots

2 dots
0 dots
1 dot
4 dots
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Reach 3
The following comments were on the map:
C: Bring nature back to the built environment. Create access to this trhough peninsulas/peirs over
water, accessible shorelines, water turbulence via falls/rapids. Riparian!

C: Love the idea of a “Green Street” on Perry. Need warning signal @ Perry because of fast drivers.

C: D.U.G. Community Orchard is planted and there is no room for playground. Benches in orchard would
be nice. There are also community goats next to orchard. (at King, sought of 2nd Ave.)

C: Want underpasses for bike/ped.

Integration Plan Ideas & Priorities
1. Provide street crossings at Perry St, Lowell Blvd, Knox Ct, and Hooker
St.
2. Extend the closure of 2nd Ave east from Lowell St to Knox Ct and west
from Perry St to Stuart St.
3. Add a pedestrian and bike bridge crossing at Newton St and over the
tributary just east of Raleigh
4. Implement green street connection between the Gulch and 1st Ave
along Lowell.
5. Add signalized crossing at Raleigh and 1st Ave.
6. Add a pedestrian signalized crossing (pedestrian signal) along Knox
Ct between 2nd and 3rd Ave, if protocol is met.
7. Explore opportunities for pocket parks at Quitman St, King St, and
Irving St.

7 dots
5 dots
1 dot
2 dots
0 dot
2 dots
2 dots

Other?
C: Would like underpass at Knox (priority)
C: Open Gulch!! NO PIPES.
C: Create riparian areas and access to nature
C: Want locations where you can interact with water. Good example is Spring Creek Trail in Ft. Collins.
C: Create “pool drops” for water fowl, birds and aquatic life
C: Riffle zones?
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C: Lots of mid-block crossings which are confusing – need signage.
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Reach 4 and tributary
The following comments were on the map:
C: Riparian areas in Barnum so people can interact and learn/connect @ nature.

C: Noxious weeds (along gulch between 1st Ave and Bayaud Ave, and along Weir Drive)

C: Illegal dumping (mattress, couches, etc) & activities (near Ellsworth & Raleigh St)

C: Add wayfinding to get to bike path (at Bayaud and Utica St)

C: Sewage smell (at Bayaud and Utica St)

C: Ponding. Flow towards Utica St. (at Bayaud and Utica St)

C: Roundabout? (at Weir Drive and Utica St)

C: Access over water would be great if this was above regular storm water levels

C: Report street racing on Bayaud. Consider traffic calming, green street, and/or better ped crossing for
safety.
Integration Plan Ideas & Priorities
1. Create a grade-separated, bridge crossing at Alameda for pedestrian
and bikes.
2. Provide trail access on both sides of the Gulch between 1st Ave and
Bayaud.
3. Explore opportunities for pocket parks at Alameda, Bayaud, and
Ellsworth.
4. Implement pipe option on 2nd Ave west of Stuart St, transitioning to
open channel to the east of Stuart St.
Other?
NO PIPES. Open Concept.

7 dots
3 dots
4 dots
1 dot
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Reach 5
The following comments were on the map:
C: GOCO Inspire grant. 3 team members. Westwood

C: Grade separation @ Alameda

C: Safe bike lane to Cedar Park (Cedar & Knox) along Knox to Alameda (south)

Integration Plan Ideas & Priorities
1. Keep channel narrower on the southern end to avoid impacting
properties adjacent to the channel.
2. Provide three pedestrian and bike bridges: at Nevada Pl, Alaska Pl,
and Center Dr.
3. Prioritize Nevada Pl and Wolff St improvements for green connection
4. Study green connections along Alameda to the Sheridan commercial
corridor.
5. Study opportunity to work with the City of Lakewood to create a
grade separated crossing at Sheridan and extend the trail into their
city.
6. Explore opportunities for pocket parks at Center Dr and Nevada Pl.

6 dots
2 dots
6 dots
4 dots
5 dots

5 dots

